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Influence Game

-Special Interests Groups try to influence senators and members of the House of 
Rep. 

-Special Interests are in the business of selling ideas and pushing specific 
interests in the political process. 

-Interest groups - collection of people who share a common interest or attitude and 
seek to influence government officials.

- Types of Interest groups: 1. economic: business and labor. 2. Ideological or 
single-issue.  3. Public Interest 4. Foreign policy



Economic Interest Groups

-Corporations. Put business policies that come up in Congress as most important. 

-Trade Associations:  Chamber of Commerce is one of the largest special interest 
groups.  They want policies that make business easier to function.  

-Labor:  Groups that represent workers such as the United Auto Workers.  Labor 
unions have a lot of money and influence. 

-Example of Labor: National Education Association - influenced the CDC policy 
toward mask wearing in schools.  

-Corporate example:  Boeing, airplane manufacturer.  Push for deregulation of 
jumbo jets. 



Interest Groups

-Ideological or single issue Interest Groups - Not driven by a desire to make money.

-Example of Ideological or single issue Interest Groups - National Rifle Association. 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA). 

-Many of these groups are tax-exempt:  Girl Scouts, American Heart Association.

Foreign Policy Interest Groups: National Association of Arab Americans - lobbies for 
support of Arab causes.  

-Even government employees have special interest groups to represent them.  

-Other Special Interest Groups - Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion, United 
Methodists



Characteristics of Spec Interest Groups

-Size - the more members a group has, the more likely it is to have influence.

-Location - a special interest group with a large membership across the country 
will have more influence than one that is only in a small region. 

-Resources - what kind of resources do they have?  Money, volunteers, expertise, 
reputation? 



Techniques of Special Interest Groups

-Mass Media - must be good at mass communication media - tv, radio, mail, social 
media. 

-Pump out propaganda - mass mailings, emails, etc. 

-Courts - they can use lawsuits to sue laws for being unconstitutional. Such as a 
pro-choice special interest group that sues a state because they make abortions 
harder to get. 

-Political - support who they believe will win elections.

-Lobbying - pay people to contact and influence elected officials. 



Lobbying

-term meaning lobby, like people that hang out in lobbies to influence people while 
they pass through. 

- Lobbyists seek to influence legislators and gov’t officials and the policies they 
enact. 

-Lobbyists are employees of businesses, associations, or special interest groups. 

-Create networks between people that care about certain issues.  

-They have political skills, and specialized knowledge that is crucial to policy 
making. 



PACs

-Political Action Committees are the political army of an interest group.  They are 
allowed to raise funds VOLUNTARILY from members and donate funds to 
candidates who believe as they do. 

-They want to persuade politicians and office holders to vote “the right way.”

-Grew of the 1970s as a way around new laws that prohibited individuals from 
giving huge amounts of money to candidates. 

-Started with 150 in the 70s to over 4,000 today.

-Corporations and trade associations are the largest group of PACs. 



PAC Influence

-Candidates need lots of money.  Someone running for the House of Rep can 
expect to spend around a million dollars, someone running for Senate, a few 
million dollars. 

- More PAC contributes, more their influence grows. 

-In the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, PACs were limited to $5,000 per 
candidate per election.

-Pacs found ways around FEC Act of 1971.  Bundle individual member’s 
contributions ($2,000 each) together and give in larger sums that total more than 
$5000.  


